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Classics Play 2017
This year’s Classics Play ‘Six Little 
Classicists’ had audiences in 
stitches. The programme boasted: 
“You pay for the whole seat, but 
you can be sure you will only need 
the edge of it.”

Ten Hereford Cathedral School 
Year 12 biologists entered the 
Intermediate Biology Olympiad, an 
online competition organised by the 
Royal Society of Biology. 

The results are excellent and 
they include one Gold (Ben P), 
four Bronze medals, two Highly 
Commended certificates and  
one Commended certificate. 

Excellent  
results in 
Intermediate  
Biology  
Olympiad 

Hereford Cathedral School’s 
Cantabile Girls’ Choir topped off a 
great year by winning the children’s 
folk song category at Llangollen 
Eisteddfod. Well done, girls!

Cantabile win at  
Llangollen Eisteddfod

A huge well done to our U12 
cricketers on winning the County 
Schools Cricket final at Wyeside.

U12 cricketers are 
county champions

BBC Breakfast News made a surprise visit to 
Hereford Cathedral School in May when it heard 
about the school’s stress-busting techniques to 
help students beat exam pressure.
   In the run-up to Mental Health Awareness 
Week, presenter Fiona Lamdin came with her 
BBC camera crew to talk to Headmaster Paul 
Smith about how singing can help students.  
Mr Smith told her he was convinced that 
singing helps students with their education.
   He said: “Over the years we’ve been 
concerned about the growing strains on young 
people and it’s incumbent on all headteachers 
to think about how they can make their 
schools a happier place. Singing is one way  
in which people can certainly benefit.”

BBC broadcasts from Cathedral
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#HCSsport

#CantabileGirlsChoir
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Heather Stanning visits HCS

HCS wins plate in 
Schools’ Challenge

Well done to HCS’s Senior Quiz 
Team, who won the plate at the 
Schools’ Challenge competition.
   Schools’ Challenge is a general 
knowledge competition for UK 
schools, in which HCS has been 
consistently successful.
   Congratulations to Ryan B-H, 
Archie R, Sam M and Alfie O, with 
William P as first reserve. 

Year 11 Summer Ball 
Hereford Cathedral School Year 11 pupils enjoyed a 
glamorous evening at Hampton Court on July 3 for 
their Summer Prom.
   Everyone looked amazing, and as is the tradition, 
many prom guests arrived in some rather unusual 
vehicles, ranging from vintage cars, to space 
hoppers, to a Radbourne’s lorry.

Double Olympic gold medallist 
Heather Stanning visited the 
young rowers of Hereford 
Cathedral School during a  
four-day training camp on 
the River Wye and gave them 
some tips to pursue their 
rowing dreams. 
   Pupils said Stanning’s visit 
was “completely inspirational” 

and that they felt inspired to 
one day follow in her footsteps. 
   Stanning (pictured second 
from left) spoke to the school’s 
boys’ and girls’ teams. She  
told them time management 
will be key if they want to 
pursue a career in rowing. 
   Stanning later paid tribute to 
the HCS rowers on Instagram.
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Goodbye and good luck to all our Year 13 leavers
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Hereford Cathedral School’s 
Conservative party candidate 
Sam D secured a strong win in the 
School’s mock general election.
Sam attracted a total of 120 votes, 
seeing off competition from seven 
other candidates. Second place was 
the Liberal Democrat candidate 
Abraham T with 52 votes, with 

Naomi B coming in third with 36 
votes for the Green Party.
   The results were announced 
by HCS Headmaster Mr Smith 
during breaktime on June 8 from 
the Portman Centre balcony. 
Undeterred by the inclement 
weather, a lively crowd gathered on 
Castle Street to hear the result.

HCS holds mock general election

Pupils from Years 7-10 were 
given a choice of four images 
and asked to produce a creative 
response to them. 
   The responses were all of a very 
high standard, but the overall 
winner was Dimity S (Year 7), with 
Vida T (Year 9) overall runner-up.  
   Well done to all who took part.

Classics creative 
writing winners

Hereford Cathedral School pupils 
Mia P and Lucy A stormed to 
victory in the U16 county doubles 
tennis tournament in May. 
   The girls only conceded two 
games in the whole tournament  
– a great achievement. 
   Well done, Lucy and Mia.

Tennis win for 
Mia and Lucy

Congratulations to Hereford 
Cathedral School Year 10 pupil 
Charley D, who reached the 
final of the Poetry by Heart 
competition in London in April.

Charley knows  
Poetry by Heart

Conservative 
candidate  

Sam D (inset) was 
the winner of the 

HCS general election
#HCSgeneralelection2017

 Languages  
Enrichment Week
Languages Enrichment Week was 
a lot of fun for HCS pupils.
   There was a whole programme 
of events during the week, with 
pupils taking part in salsa lessons, 
storytelling sessions, and a 
lesson in pétanque from French 
Assistante Miss Crovisier. 
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Sports 
Day 
2017

Hereford Cathedral School’s Young 
Enterprise team enjoyed another 
evening of success at the Young 
Enterprise Herefordshire and 
Worcestershire final, when Fleur 
B-J won Best Managing Director. 
   Well done, team Okoola!

Donna Greaves, a retired Major in 
the British Army, took up the role 
of School Staff Instructor at HCS’s 
Combined Cadet Force in May. 
   At age 36, Mrs Greaves is one of 
the youngest SSIs in Britain, having 
completed her Officer training 
at The Royal Military Academy 
Sandhurst, and a full 16-year career 
with the Royal Logistic Corps.

New SSI joins 
the School

Over 100 entrants took part in 
the Delancey UK Chess Challenge 
Mega Final hosted by HCS in May. 
   At the senior end of the 
tournament, HCS and Monmouth 
were vying for the trophies and 
medals. Jack B (second right) won 
the U14 trophy, narrowly beating 
Laszlo B (left), who took home the 
silver. Beren G won the U13s with 
Ned G taking the silver.   
   Oliver G produced a fine win in 
the last round to secure bronze in 
the U12 section. Katie S (second 
left) won the U12 girls trophy. 

Chess Challenge 
Mega Final

HCS wishes you a wonderful summer 
break. For more school news see  
www.herefordcs.com or follow us on:   
Twitter: @Herefordcs1  
Facebook:  
Hereford Cathedral School - HCS  
Instagram: herefordcathedralschool

Have a good break!

Debating Society
A heated argument 

was brewing in May 
when the Debating 

Society proposed 
the motion: “This 

House believes 
that coffee is far 
superior to tea.”

Follow HCS:


